Shorncliffe State School

Cambodia Day!
Dear Kerry, Teachers and Students at Feeding Dreams,
On Wednesday 18th June our school held a special day to raise the second half of the funds we
needed to sponsor a class teacher at your school and one hot meal a month.
Thank you so much for emailing us the recipe for your traditional Khmer chicken curry. As you can
see, we made it and ate it all up. It was delicious!

(We didn’t have a wok so we used three big pots; Chappy Jo and helper Kerry Millard our local MP dish up)

Students wore red and yellow for celebration colours and paid a donation to dress up. Some
children asked their parents and friends to sponsor them to give up something they really liked to do
for a week and raised more money that way.

(Lining up for curry, with student councillors serving food)

Our student council also ran games in the playground at lunchtime. We played tug of war because
we heard it was one of the favourites at your school, and we also held sack races. Our students
joined in enthusiastically and had a good time.
The last thing we did was to get the whole school to sing ‘Do the Hokey Pokey’ on assembly because
this is something you do as well. Everyone thought it was heaps of fun and joined in singing loudly
with actions.

(lots of red and yellow!)

In the end our Cambodia Day raised $825.00, which will all go towards Feeding Dreams (plus a little
extra to cover all costs involved with our sponsoring commitment). We are very pleased to be able
to help some of your students get a good education, which is such a valuable thing to own.
We hope you will keep in touch with us as the year continues.
With love,
From the Students of Shorncliffe State School

